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From the Time.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Cunningham returned

from California lust Friday after an ab-

sence of eeveral weeks. They visited
with their daughter, Mrs. Geneva Har-

lan, at Holtville, and then went south to
Los Angeles where they remained until
their departure for Nebraska. Mr. and
Mrs. Cunningham went to California
with the intention of remaining if they
liked the country. Evidently they pre-
fer to live in Nebraska or they would not
have returned.

Peter Storm dropped dead at his home
on the south side at 8 o'clock Sunday
morning. Funeral service were held
Monday Htthe Catholic church south of
the Loup. Deceased was 82 years old
and been in poor health for some time
a sufferer from heart disease. He served
in a Wisconsin regiment during the Civ-

il War and was drawing a pension at
the time of his death. He came to Ne-

braska thirty-fiv- e years ago, settling in
Columbus, but for the past twenty-fiv- e

years has made Genoa- - his borne.

nilMI'IIHEY.

From the Democrat

F. T. Walker and family came up from
Columbus Sunday in their new Buick
automobile and treated the Democrat
family to a ride. Frank has become an
expert chnffuer and runs his car like a
veteran.

Mrs. Augusta Korue. who for a quarter
of a century has made her home in this
part of Platte county, died at her home
west of Tarnov Wednesday at the age of
69 ears. The funeral was held Saturday
forenoon at the Tarnov church.

Reinhard Joseph Freericks. familiarly
known as "Uncle" Frecricks died at the
home of his brother, Franz, Thursday
evening, April 22nd. Mr. Freericks had
only been ill a few days with a severe
cold, but was not considered in any dan-
ger, consequently his death which caused
from heart failure, was quite sudden and
unexpected. Uncle Freericks was a
familiar figure on our streets and our
citizens in general will miss this kindly
old gentleman who always had a smile
and a cheery word for everyone. Mr.
Freericks was born in Papenburg, pro-

vince of Hanover, Germany, Nov. 2d'
1827.

AliBION.

Form the News.

Clark Brown was in town Wednesday
morning. He claims to be the first man
in this pari of the country to plant corn
this year. He commenced planting Mon-

day.

Mr. and Mrs..T-h- Peters arrived home
Saturditv from their winter tojmirn in
tu xiuih. Mr. Peter'rf health is greatly
improved and they enjoyed the winter
vry nvich, the weither being warm and
pleasant all the time.

James Gilliban died Friday while en-rou- te

to the springs at Burlington Junc-
tion. Mo. He had been sick for about
three months with rhenmattzm and had
suffered severely from it at times-- Last
week his condition became worse and he
desired that they take him to the spriugs.

405 11th

ABOUT OUR NEIGH-
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The attending physicians did not think
it best for him to go until he was in
better shape but he thought that he
could stand the trip all right The
journey, however, was too much for him
and he died before reaching Fremont.
His remains were brought back here
Saturday and the funeral was held
Tuesday morning from the Methodist
church conducted by the local order of
Odd Fellows, of which organization he
was a member.

central crrr.
From the Nonpareil.

The local rreight on the Union Pacific
make Central City its western terminal
loint now, returning to Columbus from
here instead of going on to Grand Is-

land. The change was made last week.
Since the Stromsbnrg line was placed in
operation the local freight on that line
and the local freight on the main line
both run to Grand Island. There was
no demand for two local freights between
here and Grand Island and so the main
line train is no longer required to make
that run.

M. W. Foster, the Hamilton county
man who achieved state wide distinction
in 1896 by vowing that he would never
get his hair cut until Bryan was elected
president, has finally surrendered to the
inevitable, acknowledged the impossible
and now goes about shorn of his luxur-
iant tresses. He was summoned as a
juror in the district cout of Hamilton
county last week and before going to
Aurora had his hirsute appendage am
putated. For twelve years he has not
cut his hair and for the past few years
it has grown to such length that he has
had to braid it and wear it under his
coat. He has been frequently urged by
friends to have his hair cut but has al-
ways refused.

From the Record.
It is reported to the Record that the

farmers had quite an enthusiastic gather
ing at Clarke Saturday in response to
the call for organization. Fifty shares
of one hundred dollars were quickly sub-
scribed at the close of the meeting, and
a elevator at that point will
we are informed, be put up as soon as
practicable.

Two years and four months ago Harry
Larseu.son of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Larsen
of this city, enlisted as one of Uncle
Sam's navy boys at Hastings, Neb.
Tuesday he returned home for a ten days
furlough after a period in the training
department at Norfolk-Va-

.,
and after

having participated in the famous ile

trip around the world of U. S.
battleship.

Three hoboes were put off of U. P. No.
15 Sunday night as il pulled into Cen-

tral City, and in return for the compli-
ment tired a revolver a couple of time
at the fireman. No one was hurt. Two
of the tramps boarded the tram at Oma-
ha and the other at Columbus. Arriv-
ing at Central City the firemen put them
off, but as the train started they got on
again, probably having a horror of being
left in a dry town. The train was stop-
ped and the knights of the road were
again put, off a little west of the water
tank. Enraged by this, one of them
pulled a revolver and tired, but the bul
let went wild.

Columbus.

FR1SCHH0LZ BROS.

SHOES
CLOTHING

Gents' Furnishing' Goods
RELIABLE GOODS AT

RIGHT PRICES.

FRISCHHOLZ BROS
Street,

FRIENDS

SOHTJTLKK.

From the Son.
Peter Prcchtska was buried byJtolm

Bros, oat in the cemetery at the poor
farm last Wednesday. He -- was the
oounty charge sent from Howelle some
two or three weeks ago. He was inthe
last stages of consumption aad the in-

mates objected to his presence at the
firm and was taken to Mafzek's in the
Tbi-- d ward where be died. Two of hi
hrothers came over from David City to
identify him as tbeir brother, but were
not able to bury him and his body be-

came a county charge.

Last Saturday evening Schuyler and
vicinity was visited by rain, hail'and
wind. The heavy winds turned into a
real cyclone which did but little damage
owing to the small momentum gathered.
As far as we have bad reports it was the
worst out at George Watsons and the
cemetery. It demolished nearly all of
tbe'out buildings at WateonB causing a
damage of about $200. Out at the ceme-
tery Mr. and Mia. J. B. Edgar, living in
the country, were doing some work.
When they saw the storm-comin- g they,
started to leave the cemetery. By the
time they got into their wagon it was up
ou them and dust and trash made it im-

possible for them to see where they were
going. They struck one of the iron poets
at the gate with such force that they
were both thrown out and Che horses
loosened from the wagon by the tongue
breaking. It is miraculous that neither
Mr. nor Mrs. Edgar was seriously injur-
ed. They were taken home by one of
their neighbors and. after they had got-

ten over tbeir fright were not much worse
off for their experience. The cyclone
seemed to divide which lessened its fury
and at several other places only minor
damage were done. After the wind
spent its fury rain come, followed in some
places by a large quantity of hail.
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From the Signal.

John Schumacher returned home last
Saturday from the Columbus hospital,
much improved in health.

Mrs. Clarence Gerrard and baby spent
a portion of the week with her people at
this place, returning to her home in Col-

umbus Friday.

Mickey Zuerlein was fumigated and
released from small pox quarantine last
Saturday. Mrs. Zuerlein will be released
the last of the week, when the bouse
will be fumigated and Mickey be allowed
to go home again.

Miss Jennie Moffett, a sister of John
Moffett, of our town, arrived here last
Thursday evening from Philadelphia for
a visit with her relatives at this place
This is Miss Moffett's first visit in the
west and she will remain here for some
time.

Prank Bicbter, who has been working
in Platte Center, left Tuesday for Col-

umbus. He is going back to Washing
ton in a short time, where he has some
property, and where his father has a
wheat ranch. They used to live a few
miles we9t of here, but moved to Wash-

ington 7 years ago.

Dr. Pugh left here last Saturday even-
ing with a mysterious air about him
which indicated that possibly something
might be about to happen. Thursday
morning cards were received here which
read: "Married, April twenty-sixth- ,

nineteen hundred nine,at the residence of
the bride. Dr. George F. Pngb, of
Platte Center, Nebr., to Mrs Cora E.
Huffman, of Osceola, Iowa. At home
after May first, Platte Center, Neb.
The bride will be recognized by our
people as a lady whose, home was in
Platte Center, until five years ago.

BKLLWOOD.

From the Gazette.

Elias Sheldon killed nine young wolves
on Wednesday of last week as large as
rats. He found them in the timber
north of Taylor Loveless1 residence. He
seen the mother wolf and could have
killed her bad he been provided with a
shooting iron.

Marshall Severn plowed up about 20
acres of winter wheat this week and will
plant the same ground to corn. Nick A.
Schmit, also has a1 number of acres of
winter wheat that he intends plowing
up and planting to corn; but the majority
of wheat fields up and down the valley
seem to look favorable for a fair' crop
Oats are coming up nicely, especially
'.hose fields that were drilled in.

Two young girls from David City and
one from Bellwood hunt; out their slum-
ber shingle at a farm house in Alexin
township Saturday night. The hired
man, who always has been inthe habit
of turning a somersault into bed, was out
until a late hour that nitht, so the girls
thought ihey would play a joke on him.
They fixed the slats of his bed so that
they merely held up, covered them over
nicely with thebed clothes and as usutl
the young man on returning, made his
nightly hand spring, when down went
everything with a thump, which wan
followed by a few words in German
not bis prayers. They also changed the
hour of his alarm clock and made 'him
get up before he scarcely had the bed
warm. In fact he claims he put in a horri-ble.nig- ht

and next time city folks call on
their country cousins he hopes tney will
know enough to not bother the Dutch.

Table Talk.
A story in which Webster Js said

to have figured: The statesman was
once asked by a woman at a dinner
given in his honor, how he varied In
his eating and what he generally ate. "

"Madam " the answer ran, "I vary in
eating in this respect; sometimes I
.eat more, but never less."

Silver Linings to Black Clauds.,
) "Of course I notice things," said the
girl in the stocking department,! "and
ione of the things I have noticed'' Is
that the .stockings witluthe" brightest
red, blue and green,-spot- s are-boug- ht

by Teople dressed "in the deepest
mourning. Tea. that's right Faanv..
ato't itr

HOT WATER

HEATING

Ftr thrfaim Imt
AH the comforts of
town life can now be
had on the farm.
Heat the house with
hot water, and get the v
maximum amount of
comfort at a minimum
cost The day of the
base burner in the
country home is rapid-
ly passing.

WHY NOT HAVE THE BEST

The time to install a heating
plant is from now on.

unce instaiiea, tney last a life--
time.

Come in "and Jlet .us tell you
about it, or drop us a card stating
what you want.

1. DUSSELL t SOI
Plumbing and Hot Water

Heating

COLUMBUS, NEB.

SCREENS
Now is the season for screens.
Leave your order with us. We

make any size you want.
If you are goiug to build, get our

figures.

GEO. F. KOHLER
Contractor and Builder

Intl. Tel. 3031 Shop 13th and Adams

FRITZ W. A. PAXIL
PrvfesMr f Mvsic

Violin and Piano, all Brans and Kecd Instru-
ments.
At home for intending student Tufdajnt

and Friitajs. 2 Jo 4 p. in., at No. 1018 WaMiintfton
Ateuue.
Telephone, Bell Black --TS. P. O. Box Ml

Salt Seasoned Timber.
A workman was packing salt about

a pile of timber. "Seasoning timber
with salt, eh? It sounds like a joke,
doesn't it?" he said. "It is often done,
though, especially in ship timber.
Ships built of salt-seasone- d timber get
a better insurance rate. Some ve.ry
rich woods are seasoned in boiling oil.
That's an ancient and costly process.
A new dodge is electrical seasoning.
With strong electric shocks the sap
is driven out of the wood and replaced
by a solution of borax and resin. The
scheme is cheap; not half as good as
salt"

Spanish Executioner's Remorse.
A curious story co nit's from Seville

On Sunday night the local executioner
died, his death being due to remorse.
For several years he bad not carried
out any executions, but recently he
was summoned to Cordova to inflict
the final penalty on some criminals.

The impression made upon him was
so painful that he was unable to face
the ordeal when summoned to execute
the last criminal condemned in Seville,
and the sentence will have to be car-
ried out by the Madrid executioner.

Says the Grouch.
Women can make er break a man,

an when It's leap year she ginily
makes him first an breaks him after-
ward. Los Angeles Express.

Uncle Ezra Says:
"It is all right to air your opinions,

but your neighbor has a perfect right
to look after the ventilation." Bos
ton Herald.

PILES! PILES! PILES!
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will enre

Blind, Bleeding and Itching Piles. It absorbs
the tumors, alla;H Itching at once, acta as a poul-
tice, gives instant relief. Williams' Indian Pile
Ointment is prepared for Piles and itching of tbe
private parts. Sold by druggists, mail 50c and
11.00. Williams' MTg. Co.. Props.. Cleveland. O

WHY NOT TRY

THE PACIFIC HOTEL

COLUMBUS, NEB.
The big brick hotel one and one-ha-lf
blocks south of west depot cross-

ing. 25 rooms at 25c; 20 rooms at 50c;
meals, 25c,

HARRY MUSSELMAN, Proprietor

COLUMBUS

mT HWe invite all who desire choice
steak, and the very best cuts of
all other meats to call at our
market on Eleventh street. We
also handle poultry and fish and
oysters in season.

S.E MARTY&CO.
Telephone No. 1. - Columbus. Neh.

Itching or Psoriasis
Cse Btanchard's Eczema

u Lotion
Prof. J. Blanchard. Hkin SDwinlis ami rtte Grove Ave.. Chicago, will diagnose yonr

skin disease FBKE. also give advice and state
how the disease will "act and disappear nnder neof his lotion. ,

How many are there that can do thi? Write
for symptom blank. His Lotion U sold at I II.Leavj's, Columbus, Neb.

WANTED
The right party can

.secure. an excellent position, salary

cinity: Btato ag, former occupationI ,maa giv raeraic. Address JAJUK !
J

Frosi tfae Joans!.
HOWEIXS

rt1
8aturdayMiei Mary Ktrnik weaV

to Columbus in response to a Meeace
that her sister Annie, who was employed
in that city, was seriously ilL 8he re-
turned Monday evening aoconpanied by
Miss Annie, who was suffering an Attack
of appendicitis. Dr. Myers immediately
sent to Omaha for Dr. Condon, who op- -'

erated oa her the followiug day. She ian
getting along nicely. '

For some months past wolves have
bsen causing much trouble in the south
eastern part of Maple Greek precinct!
much poultry having been killed as well-- J

as several young- - hogs, and at the Mo
I J

Nally place three calves fell victims to
their hunger. The farmers of that aecij
tion have been on the watch for the
beasts and last Sunday Henry Kasal suc-
ceeded in killing one of them. It proved'.
to be not an ordinary coyote but a large- -

gray wolf. It is thought that there are:
several more in the locality and there is'
talk of organizing a systematic hunt fori
them.

Anew high-pric- e record on Colfax
county farm land was made last Satur-
day when L. F. Folda sold an eighty acre;
farm owned by him, a half mile south of
this place, to Joseph Pekarek of Cuming.
county for $161.25 per acre. Ten years
ago Mr. Folda purchased a 120 acre farm
of Carl Bartak, of which this land is a'
part, paying $10 an acre for it, whioh
was the highest price that had been
paid for a Lincoln precinct farm up to
that time. Three or four years ago he
sold 40 acres of it to N.' B. --Jensen for
$100 per acre, and now gets the above
stated price for the remainder.

8HKLBV.

From the Son.

While Geo. Funkhouser was driving
through the street last Monday with
iust the running gears of the wagon bis
team became frightened and ran away,
throwing George off the wagon. One of
the wheels ran over bis head, cutting
bis scalp slightly and bruising bis face
considerably, but aside from this he sus

tained no serious injury.

During the pant few months quite a
number of chickens have been killed in
Shelby by dogs and to this fact was un-

doubtedly considered a sufficient reason
by some one for the indiscriminate use
for poison. Friday evening poisoned
meat was scattered around over town
and several dogs were poisoned, but none
of these were dogs that ever did any
.mischief. The putting out of poison as
was done here last Friday evening is not
only dangeron.0, but a malicious and un-

lawful act.

The marriage of Mr. Grover C Vest
and Miss Minnie M. Petteys occurred
Wednesday, April 28. 1909, at Columbus,
Neb , Judge Ratterman, of Platte coun-
ty, performing the ceremony. The bride
and groom were taken to Columbus in
an automobile and were accompanied by
Misses Maude and Grace Petteys, sisters
of the bride, and Mr. William Custer.
The ceremony was performed in time
for the happy couple to take the 11: 9

o'clock a. m., train for Ord, Neb., where
they have decided to make their home.

MONROE.
From the Republican.

Mrs. Alice Percy and son Charlie were
at Columbus on Wednesday.

Mrs. Ruth Kenyon and her mother,
Mrs. W. W. Manintton, were in Colum-
bus Tuesday.

Miss Alice Sohram came up from Co-

lumbus Wednesday to visit a few days
with home folks.

Mrs. Chas. Christer and children left
Tuesday for Sbickley, Neb , where they
will visit with relatives.

Mrs. P. Munter and son, after a few
months visit with her parents returned
to her home in South Dakota last week.

Tuesday evening tbe local Odd Fel-

lows enjoyed a banquet and good time
in honor of tbe anniversary of the found-
ing of the order.

About the handiest thing out is an at
tachment that Ed Hill has for his gang
plow. It ib a small rotary barrow that
pulverizes tbe ground bebiud the plow,
just as it is turned over fresh and moist, J

and leaves it in fine shape for tbe plan-
ter. And apparently it does not make
much difference in the draft.

Last week W. T. Strotber received
Findlay, O , newspapers telling of the
death of his aunt, airs. Sarah Strother
At the time of her death she was 90 years
old, and for maux years was one of the
prominent temperance workers of tbe
country.. She come to Findlay in 18J5C,

when Ohio was a new country.

This Mixed-U- p World.
If things would not run into each

other so, it would be a thousand times
easier, and a million times pleasanter
to get on in the world. Let the sheep-ines- s

be set on' one side and the
goatiness on the other, and immediate
ly you know where you are. It is not
necessary to ask that there be any In-
crease of the one; or any diminution of
the -- other, but only that each shall
pre-em- pt its own territory, and stay
there. Milk is good, and water is
good, but don't set the milk-pa- il under
the pump. Pleasure softens pain, but
pain embitters pleasure; and who
would not rather have his happiness
concentrate into one memorable day,
that shall gleam and glow through a.'
lifetime, than have" it spread out over
a dozen comfortable commonplace,
humdrum forenoons and afternoons,
each one as like the other as two peas
in a pod? Gail Hamilton.

Portable Family Tree.
The mayor of Honolulu carries a

goodly part of his family tree around
with him. He is using two eye teeth
that 'belonged in her lifetime to his
grandmother, wears a heart watch
charm made of the kneecap of. his

er and the pol-
ished white buttons on his coat are
from the bones of others of his an
cestors.
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NEW BARGAIN STORE
Commencing May 1

mad Continuing for Ten Days Only
On White Goods, Ladies' Dress Skirts and
all other Ladies' Goods, Men's Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Gents' Furnishings. We
are going to sell this merchandise at less
than the cost of raw material, as these
goods must be sold regardless of the price.

We guarantee every article sold at this
sale. If .not satisfactory will refund your
money. Don't lorget

THE NEW BARGAIN STORE
419 West 11th St

MEN AND THEIR WOMEN FRIENDS.

Sterner Sex Declared to Be Stupid in
Their Selections.- - .

Chlvalrv is an wnrrt- -

but the thing itself, though less in evi-

dence, was never so much in action
aSvin our very own time. Men show
it In their whole attitude toward their
women friends. They handle our feel-
ings with their lightest touch, they
walk among. our prejudices on tiptoe,
they take off their hats to our bigotry
if we call it religion; they accept our
squeamishness for refinement; and
they grow gray before they discover
that with certain women a fit of tears
means no more than a fit of profanity
from some men. They surely arc pa-

tient in their own way. But neither
can it be denied that in their choice
of friends they are sometimes stupid
to a heart-rendin- g degree.

In the main, an Anglo-Saxon'- s man's
friends are as little of his choosing as
the shape of his nose. One can run-ov- er

the list in the dark. His family
friends, his wife's friends, the wives of
his friends. Then come the inconsid-
erable residuum (In size), the friends
whom he has chosen for himself. Here
will be where blunders will show, but
the worst are like to be birds of pas-
sage. Perhaps he made them during
his college days when the haze was
over every pretty girl whom he met.
It is too much to expect a lad to pick
the girl of really fine nature and sweet-
ness. Nor does he; he admires the
girl all the other fellows .admire a
pretty flippant little creature who isn't
afraid to talk (usually he is!) and can
dance like a dream. But will men
continue missy? I trow not. Octave
Thanet in Harper's Bazar.

Can't Catch Him.
When the wolf howls at the door,

there is not a philosopher among us
who can catch him and sell him to a
circus.

Poker Term.
"Dad says you couldn't support a

cat." "Dad's wrong. I spend whole
nights feeding the kitty." Houston
Post.

DONT BE BALD.
If there is any vitalitv in the hair roots

Rexall "93" Hair Tonic will positively
grow new hair and cure baldness. We
want you to try this preparation at our risk.
We'll return the rhorev yon paid us if ou

'are not entirely satisfied, fv.o bizes, 500and 5i.oo.

You can
do it

with a
REO

lYou can
do it

a
REO
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the date and the place. '

Columbus. Neb.

Regard for Appearances.
Max O'Rell was once .staying

a friend at Edinburgh. Starting for a
walk on Sunday, he took his walking

1 sticK. "Do you mind taking an urn--
1 brella?" asked his conscientious

Scotch host. "It more re--
J spectawe.

Curious.
"It's curious," said Uncle Eben. "dat

a lot o folks will hardly notice de
speeches of de country's brainiest
men, an dat dey'U read word of
what an of prlze-flghtl- n

has to say!" Washington Star.

A Million Visitors a'
Independence hall, which was

bought by the city of Philadelphia
from the state for a large sum, and on
which $200,000 has been spent fdr
restoration, is visited by an average
of 1,000,000 a year.

Why She Changed Dolly's Name.
My wee girl said recently: "I'm go-

ing to change my name, mam-
ma. Annie don't'suit she is so shaky
and I'm going to call her Lucy,
wouldn't you?" Delineator.

to Stop.
Talking is like playing the harp.

There is as In laying the hand
on the strings to stop their vibration
as in twanging them to bring out
the music. Holmes.

mniPMiFie
TIME TIHE

WKST BOf"jlD. EAST BOUND.
No. II .... 2 37 am No. 4
No 13 ll:Inni No. liNo. 1 lliWain No.Mal23d 1:00 pm
No. 9 11:14 am o. 6 2:18 pm
No. 7 3:19 pm No. 11$ 2:52 p ra
No. 15 li:lfl p m No. 10 3:1 p m
No. a t:IOini No, 8 8:11 p mNo. 5 7:1.1 1 m No. 2 ... 7:15 pm
No. 59 7:00a ru No. (50 .... 5:20 amNo. ra .NSfOpm No. HI, .,,. 5:00 am

BBAXCHKS.
KOBFOI.K. HfALDINO A ALBION

No. 77 raid, d K:"ilam No. 79 HA5 a m
No. 29 pas ..i!72pm No. 31 paa'..d 1:30 p m
No. 30 pas al2:!5pm No. 32 pan ..al230tfm
No. 78 mxd.. a 6:00 pm No. 80 mxd. .a 7:00 m

Daily Sunday.
NOT8:

Wos. 1. 2. 7 and 8 ar extra fare
Nos. 4. 5, 13 acd It are local patwengera.Nog. 58 and 59 aqr local frcighta.
Noe. 9 and 16 are mail trains only.
No 14 dne in Omaha 4:45 p. m.
No. n dan in Omnha 50 p. m.

You can
do it

with a
.REO

can-d- o

it
a

REO

REO
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Touring Car $1,000
Top Extra

The kind of car which went 140 miles a day through
- the rough trials of the Glidden Tour for two weeks, and
'finished in such perfect condition that it was chosen to
" pilot the big four and six-cylind-er Runabouts running off
the tie.

This kind of car can be safely counted upon to get
you "there-and-bac-k" any day you go out

4 Passenger Roadster Top L$1,9H
" 19 H. P. Runabout

with
Columbus Automobile Co.
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